A solution for multi-functional indoor light sources is proposed to achieve the new concept of healthy lighting. A remotely controllable light source that embodies a quadruplechip light-emitting diode and driven by pulse-width-modulation currents is designed. Therefore, spectral power distributions (SPDs) of the light source can be readily controlled. An algorithm, namely the optical power ratio algorithm, is developed to select all suitable SPDs adapted for various applications. Principles of selection are based on those traditional visual indices, as well as on some non-visual parameters such as circadian action factor, circadian efficacy of radiation and circadian illuminance. We investigate in detail the correlation among these parameters and provide SPDs with both decent visual and non-visual performances for three typical cases. The study suggests some fundamental principles for designing healthy light sources, and can be regarded as a guide for designing indoor light sources of the next generation. 
Introduction
In the year 2002, the intrinsically photoreceptive retinal ganglion cell was discovered [1] . Shortly thereafter, this cell was found to be associated with the secretion of melatonin, which took charge of the circadian rhythm of human being. Components of the spectral power distribution (SPD) in the blue region of a light source play a key role in reducing the nocturnal melatonin level and thus exert impacts on circadian physiology, alertness and cognitive performance levels [2] . A more detailed study of suppression on nocturnal melatonin has shown that a modeling utilizing spectral weighting functions is urgently called for. Hitherto, Branard et al. [3] , Tharpan et al. [4] , Gall et al. [5] , and Rea et al. [6] have proposed their own functions, respectively. Among these studies, Gall's model suggests that not only can visible electromagnetic radiation affect the human visual system, but also it can alter the circadian clock that lies behind all biological functions following the daily rhythm [7] . The existence of such non-visual effects lead to a new concept namely 'healthy lighting', which requires an light source to take into account physiological and psychological impacts on human beings, in addition to those tradition characteristics. Although popular key parameters of various types concern the quality of a light source, such as chromaticity coordinates (CIE x, CIE y), color rendering index (CRI), correlated color temperature (CCT), luminous efficacy of radiation (LER), the luminous flux and the illuminance (VIL) for vision performance, they fail to gauge non-visual effects [8] [9] [10] . Therefore, circadian action factor (CAF), circadian efficacy of radiation (CER) and circadian illuminance (CIL) have been introduced as measures of non-visual effects of light sources [11] , and are briefly described below. These parameters, like those traditional ones, highly depend on SPDs of light sources. Consequently, light-emitting diodes (LEDs), whose SPDs can be readily controlled and whose circadian parameters can be optimized, qualify as health-friendly light sources [12, 13] .
As illumination sources for indoor and outdoor applications, LEDs have been widely utilized in general lighting and, specifically, more advanced -intelligent lighting [14, 15] . Hitherto, at least four methods that are capable of attaining a white light source exist. First, although blue chips combined with yellow phosphor can provide high CRI (> 80), their fixed CCT values cannot be suitably controlled for intelligent lighting. Second, a wide range of CCT can be achieved by mixing lights from warm-white and cold-white LEDs, but the chromaticity coordinate of overall emission will drift away from the blackbody locus into the non-white region at certain CCTs. Third, the RGB-tricolor LEDs can emit the pure white light, of which coordinates are located in the vicinity of blackbody locus, however, their CRI cannot be always kept in a high level when the CCT is changed. Forth, Adding into a white LED to form the red-green-blue-white (RGBW) LED will significantly improve the performance [16] , for the wide spectral span of white chip will extend the hue, saturation and brightness values available in the color system. These merits make RGBW LED the best candidate for the solution of intelligent lighting. To obtain correct color, we need to accurately control the (mean) light intensity of each component of RGBW LED. A popular solution involves driving individual chips in RGBW LED independently by pulse-widthmodulation (PWM) current signal. The mean brightness of each color can be precisely controlled by adjusting the duty cycle.
In this article, a solution is introduced to design the quadruple-color-LED-based indoor light source, which has taken into account both non-visual effects and traditional properties of visible light. At its core lies an algorithm named optical power ratio algorithm (OPRA) that functions as a liaison between desired SPDs and PWM duty cycles. With this solution, we can obtain proper light emissions with finely tailored SPDs that comfort both eyes and bodies.
Some relative concepts

Non-visual parameters
In this paper, we employ the circadian spectral sensitivity function in the Gall's model [5] , shown in Fig. 1(a) , to measure the circadian flux of optical sources. In the same figure we also present photopic and scotopic sensitivity functions, which gauge spectral resolved sensitivities of human eyes under bright and dark cases respectively [9] . [5] , the photopic sensitivity curve V(λ) and the scotopic sensitivity curve V'(λ) [9] ; (b) The relative melatonin suppression value versus CIL of a 470 nm blue LED (B470 LED). Data are from Ref [17] . 
Definitions of key parameters associated with the vision and circadian performance are summarized in Table 1 . Resembling LER, the CER is defined as the ratio of the circadian luminous flux to the radian flux [18] . The CAF, namely the ratio of CER to LER [18] , is used for optimizing circadian performance because of its positive correlation with melatonin suppression. Generally, higher values of CAF indicate more light energy concentrating on the blue spectral region, which is associated with the melatonin suppression. In workplaces, high CAFs can enhance workers' level of vigilance and excitation, while low CAFs which are required in bedrooms can help people relax. The CIL, defined as the product of VIL and CAF, is considered as a threshold for the relative melatonin suppression regardless of the type of optical sources [11, 17] . Therefore, in Fig. 1(b) , we can use the relative melatonin suppression value (MSV [19] ) curve of a 470 nm blue LED as a standard to analyze the circadian performance [17] . Such a standard curve shows that melatonin suppression rarely occurs below 47 blx (MSV < 10%) whereas 80% of melatonin will be effectively suppressed when the CIL exceeds 250 blx. Briefly speaking, SPDs have to be adapted according to functionalities of rooms.
Metamerism
As a phenomenon that should be critically considered in SPD designs, the metamerism indicates that two different SPDs exhibit the same color to human's eyes as they share the identical chromaticity coordinates (thus identical CCTs). Since two SPDs do not actually match, their CRIs and non-visual parameters appear different from each other. For example, two simulated SPDs showed in Fig. 2 are generated by the same RGBW LED with different PWM currents, and their key parameters are presented in Table 2 . Results indicate that values of CRI and CAF enormously differ although two combinations share the same chromaticity. Typically, the value of CRI is recommended to surpass 80 for general lighting [20] and to surpass 90 for advanced lighting, such as product-showcase lighting that requires accurate color rendering [21] . Therefore, the PWM current of RGBW LED should be designed carefully to ensure that not only the chromaticity coordinate but also visual and non-visual parameters can meet fundamental requirements. 
Principles of choosing visual and non-visual parameters
Principles of fine visual and non-visual parameters diversify with applications of spaces. Although these cases all prefer high CRI for correct color rendering, their requirements for CCT and CAF differ. The product-showcase lighting requires maximum CRI but no specific CAF; the office-at-night lighting needs maximum CAF and CRI ≥ 80; and the bedroom-atnight lighting demands minimum CAF and CRI ≥ 80. 
Methodology and algorithm
In this section, we present a methodology for obtaining SPDs with high CRIs as well as proper CAFs. For a RGBW LED, the overall SPD consists of SPDs of four individual components (chips). It is worth noting that, under the PWM driving current, the normalized SPD of each chip, which can be measured in advance, is maintained constant at different pulse widths. Therefore, being the linear combination of SPDs of four components, the overall SPD depends on optical powers of each chip, indicated explicitly as
where P and E(λ) denote the optical power and relative SPD; subscripts "o", "r", "g", "b" and "w" denote overall, red, green, blue, and white, respectively. With all SPDs normalized to the area under curves, we obtain , ( ,
.
In Eq. (2), R r , R g , R b and R w stand for the optical power ratio of each LED subject to 100%
In the OPRA presented in this article, by changing optical power ratios, we can simulate overall SPDs to achieve optimized parameters of both visual and non-visual effects (Fig. 3) . The CRI, CAF, CCT, and chromaticity coordinate all depend on the relative overall SPD, which further depends on optical power ratios of four chips. Therefore, by simulating all relative overall SPDs, we can select combinations possessing decent CRIs as well as proper non-visual parameters, such as CAF. Subsequently, we can divide the specific optimization process into five steps listed below.
Step I: Optimization goals should be set according to different applications in advance. Three typical applications are discussed in this article and respective goals are summarized in Table 3 .
Step II: Measure emission spectra of red, green, blue, and white LEDs respectively. Each color is driven by PWM current signals with different duty cycles and constant amplitude at 350 mA. Additionally, identify the correlation between optical powers and duty cycles of each LED chip.
Step III: Change the optical power ratio of each RGBW chip to enumerate all available relative overall SPDs. Because each set of R r , R g , R b and R w correlates to a unique relative overall SPD, all possible relative overall SPDs can be obtained after all processes shown in Fig. 4 are finished. Step IV: Calculate chromaticity coordinates for each overall SPD. If the chromaticity coordinate is accepted, then we calculate all other parameters concerning visual and circadian performances, such as CRI, LER, VIL, CAF, CER, and CIL. Afterwards, select relative overall SPDs that suits for a specific application most. Note that, under the amplitude-350-mA PWM driving current, optical powers of those absolute overall SPDs with the same relative overall SPD encounter a limitation, at which the largest duty cycle of individual chips equals 100%. With the set of optical power of RGBW chips at a certain CCT, the set of four duty cycles can be calculated via functions between optical powers and duty cycles. Store all sets of duty cycles in the required CCT range.
Step V: Drive the RGBW LED with PWM duty cycle corresponding to a certain application, and adjust the luminous intensity by tuning four duty cycles in the same proportion.
Simulation and experimental results
Hardware
The OPRA can be applied universally to any multiple-chip light sources. In this section, we employ the Cree XLamp XM-L Color LED as an example for evaluating the accuracy of the OPRA. Each chip is first driven by the 350 mA forward current, and the temperature of the heat sink on which the RGBW LED is fixed is maintained at 75°C. Measured by an integrating sphere and a spectrometer (Spectro 320, Instrument Systems, Germany), spectra and parameters of four LED chips are shown in Fig. 5 and Table 4 . The control system is accomplished in the manner as follows. Schematics of the currentdrive circuit for RGBW LED is shown in Fig. 7 . As a system-on-chip Bluetooth module, the CC2540 combines an excellent RF transceiver with an industrial-standard-enhanced 8051 microcontroller unit, and serves for receiving control signals sent by cell phones. The MBI6661, a step-down DC/DC converter, can be regarded as a current source for LED chips, and is controlled by the CC2540. Fig. 7 . Schematics of the current-drive circuit for the RGBW LED.
Applications
In this section, we discuss three typical applications which possess diverse requirements for visual and non-visual qualities of the indoor lighting.
(1) Product showcase Large CRI values, at least 90 [21] , are desired for product-showcase lighting, in order to own the best color restoration, whereas no particular circadian performance is needed. We change the optical power ratio of red, green, blue and white LEDs to simulate all possible relative SPDs and choose the combinations that possess the maximum CRI with the CCT from 3000K to 6500K. Then, we use corresponding PWM currents of each combination to drive individual LEDs and measure parameters (Table 5) , exhibiting satisfactory agreements between measured and set values, with less than 3.5% relative errors, and demonstrating high accuracies and practicalities of the OPRA.
The considerable similarity between set and measured values of CRI and CAF is also showed in Fig. 8(a) . Additionally, a positive correlation between CAF and CCT is proved, which indicates that bluish light are more effective than the reddish on the circadian system of human being. As shown in Fig. 8(b) , D w is always kept in high levels because the white LED contains the spectral region corresponding to color amber which can efficiently improve the CRI of the overall SPD. In summary, because CRI remains larger than 93, the Cree XLamp XM-L Color LED can completely fulfil product-showcase lighting requirements with CCT from 3000K to 6500K under PWM driving currents that are generated by the OPRA. (2) Office at night and bedroom at night Due to applications of offices and bedrooms, optimization goals are to maximize CAF for better work incentive at office and minimize CAF for relax at home, in addition, to make sure CRIs keep higher than 80. According to the OPRA, we survey all available SPDs and select two for each CCT that meet requirements for both cases respectively. Table 6 and Table 7 list experimental results of the office and the bedroom at night, respectively. It is apparent that experimental results and simulation values consist with each other. Using the data in Table 6 and Table 7 , we compare measured and set values of CRI and CAF and then draw plots of duty cycle versus CCT for both office-at-night and bedroom-atnight applications respectively in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . It is presented in Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 10 We also compare trends of CRI and CAF with respect to CCT of three different lighting applications in Fig. 11 . Subscripts "PS", "ON", and "BN" denote product-showcase, officeat-night, and bedroom-at-night, respectively. Since CRI plays a key role for product-showcase lighting, we maximize CRI PS so that values of CRI PS are kept higher than others in Fig. 11(a) . When it comes to the office-at-night lighting and the bedroom-at-night lighting, both CRI and CAF should be carefully considered. Form experimental results in Fig. 11(b) , as expected, it is clear that for all CCTs, the curve of CAF ON is located on the top while that of CAF BN lies at the bottom. As mentioned before [ Fig. 1(b) ], in order to create a working environment with incentive, the threshold value of CIL has to surpass 250 blx to ensure MSV can exceed 80%. According to the measured CAF in Table 6 , we can calculate VIL thON (minimum threshold of VIL ON ) in the required CCT range for office-at-night lighting (Fig. 12) . It is obvious that to achieve the same MSV, the warm-white light (3000K) needs more than twice VIL comparing with the cool-white light (6500K). If the overall SPD of the RGBW LED is not appropriately optimized, its CAF cannot reach the maximum value, resulting in an increase of VIL thON , and leading to much more energy consumption.
Similarly, according to the threshold that CIL < 47 blx (MSV < 10%) in bedroom at night, the VIL thBN (maximum threshold value of VIL BN ) is also calculated and presented in Fig. 12 . If the actual VIL BN exceeds VIL thBN at certain a CCT, it will be difficult for people to feel relax. Moreover, in the warm-white region, much more VIL margins exist for people to adjust the lighting intensity comparing with that in the cool-white region. If CAF is not optimized to the minimum value, the curve of VIL thBN will drop as a whole, and that may cause the insufficient illuminance especially in high CCT. Fig. 12 . The threshold value of VIL ON for better work activity in office and the threshold value of VIL BN for a relaxing environment in bedroom.
Conclusions
In this article, a solution for multi-function healthy indoor lighting has been investigated. We have accomplished a two-step mission. The first step involves accomplishing a quadruple-LED based light source of which SPDs are allowed to be readily tailored by tuning duty cycles of PWM driving currents. In the second step, we propose the OPRA for driving the light source to meet requirements of healthy lighting. Unlike previous studies that only investigate the luminous efficiency and color rendering, we consider CAF as the core index of non-visual effects on circadian performance. For adapting the light source to various indoorlighting applications, we control SPDs to adjust both visual and non-visual parameters. In addition, experimental results demonstrate high accuracies and practicalities of the light source which can be remotely controlled by cellphones. We believe that these light sources concerning non-visual effects will prosper in the near future.
